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Sizes: XS = 2/4, S = 6/8, M = 10/12 and L = 
14/16.
Instructions are for smallest size with the larger 
sizes in parentheses. If there is only one num-
ber, it applies to all sizes.  

Materials: 400 (450, 450, 500) g Schachen-
mayr Catania Color #00209 india paint.
One pair size US 3 (3 mm) needles. 
One size US 3 (3 mm) circular needle 16"/ 
40 cm long.
One tapestry needle for sewing.

Border Pattern: Knit 1, purl 1 ribbing.

Openwork Pattern: multiple of 14 sts plus  
2 selvage sts.
Follow the chart. Only the RS rows are shown. 
Work the WS rows as knit the k sts, purl the p 
sts, and purl the yo’s.
Repeat rows 1 – 8.

Reverse Stockinette Stitch (rev St st): 
In rows: Purl on RS, knit on WS.
In rounds: Purl every rnd.

Gauge: 
In Openwork Pattern: 26 sts and 32 rows = 4 x 
4"/10 x 10 cm.

Instructions
Back: Cast on 128 (142, 156, 170) sts and work 
in Border Pattern, working the 1st row on WS as 
follows: P1, k1; rep from  to end. Cont in rib 
as established for ¾"/2 cm, end with a WS row.
Work in Openwork Pat as foll: Next row (RS): 
K1 (selvage st), work 14-st rep of chart 9 (10, 11,  
12) times, k1 (selvage st). Cont in pat as es-
tablished until piece measures 14 (14½, 14½, 
15½)"/35 (37, 37, 39) cm from beginning. 
For the sleeves, cast on 28 sts at beg of next  
2 rows, working new sts into Openwork Pat = 
184 (198, 212, 226) sts.
Work even until piece measures 20½ (21, 22, 
23)"/52 (54, 56, 58) cm from beg. For the neck 
shaping, bind off the center 52 (52, 58, 58) sts 
and work both sides at once until piece mea-
sures 21¾ (22¼, 23¼, 24)"/55 (57, 59, 61) cm 
from beg. Bind off remaining 66 (73, 77, 84) sts 
each side.

Front: Work same as back until piece mea-
sures 19½ (20½, 21¼, 22)"/50 (52, 54, 56) cm 
from beg. 
For the neck shaping, bind off the center 52 (52, 
58, 58) sts and work both sides at once until 
piece measures 21¾ (22¼, 23¼, 24)”/55 (57, 59, 
61) cm from beg. Bind off remaining 66 (73, 77, 
84) sts each side.

Finishing: Block pieces to measurements.
Sew shoulder seams. 
For the sleeve borders, with RS facing and circular 
needle, pick up 94 (94, 104, 104) sts evenly along 
lower edge of sleeve, and maintain a width of  
approx 14 (14, 16, 16)"/36 (36, 40, 40) cm. 
Purl 1 row on WS, then work in rev St st for  
2 rows. On the following row, bind off all sts 
purlwise.
Sew side and sleeve seams.
For the neckband, with RS facing and circular 
needle, pick up 140 (140, 152, 152) sts evenly 
around neck edge. Join to work in rnds. Knit  
1 rnd, purl 2 rnds. On the following row, bind off 
all sts purlwise.
With tapestry needle, weave in all ends.
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Chart for Openwork Pattern Schematic (given in cm)

Stitch Key

 = 1 knit stitch

 = 1 purl stitch

 = 1 yarn over

 = knit 2 sts together through back loops

 = knit 2 sts together

repeat = 14 sts

Back and
Front
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